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To you who hesitated urgent appeals were made t invest in lots beautiful Stonehrakcr Heights, who passed by the golden to own a homo in classical

Kidjro, who realized too late that a small investment in would have put you on easy street now, who allowed Oak to make modest fortunes for
others, we desire to announce that the door of is again swinging wide open and that ou are now offered an investment that eclipses anything heretofore
promised people in the way of immediate returns in our opening sale of lots in high class
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He who hesitates is lost, for at the prices these lots are offered for quick sale, thewrwill be purchased by who realize that never again
will property in the heart of the city be sold at figures so low and within the reach of all.
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addition comprises the north half of the
SO-acre Childers tract, consisting of 142 lots and

joins Broadmoor addition which w now in
rapid process of development." Located only twelve
blocks from the heart of the Tulsa business district, it
is within easy walking distance, being closer in than

Heights or any of the high-clas- s additions
already built up in the and eastern pails
of tile city. It is relatively as close in as property in

the vicinity of Fourteenth and Main streets on the south,
the school on the east and Brady Heights
on the north.

The addition high and sightly, being well covered
with native oak trees that are invaluable. now
part of the city and paving, sewers, gas, water and elec-

tricity are being put in rapidly possible to do
so. A person building house now will be provided
with every city convenience by the time
can be finished.

beautiful city bounds the addition the north,

The first are assured the cream of the addition.

An agent will be on the ground to show the property.
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The naturalist who knows something about the habits of birds
has learned, too, a bit of philosophy in city building. He knows
that if he expects only sparrows to build in the trees of his back
yard he has only to leave the dead grass there with a few feathers
and pieces of string.

Hut if he wants the singing wren he must build the particular
kind of a house the wren wants, and the same is true of the
martin. And if he wants the orioles to be his neighbors he must
have trees with long swinging branches, because orioles.-prefe- r

such trees. In short, the art of attracting bird-builde- rs demands
first some acquaintance with what the birds like, and second,
an efrVfH to meet that liking more than half way.

City-buildin- g philosophy has very much the same foundation.
To attract permanent residents there must be built homes.,which
pennit residents- will like. The city, in its residence section,
must reflect permanence in building or the stranger is not going
to be impressed with its desirability as a place in which he will
move.

Realizing this truth qwners of Kidgwood addition have placed
building restrictions of from $1,000 to $7."i00 on each lot, which
ivsures the class of dwellings that speak for permancy. This
nvans that the orioles instead of the sparrows in municipal
life will be your neighbors if you buy and build in this addition.
Opportunity is afforded the man of modest means by this sale
to own his home in a restricted district it a cost much less than
property of lower value can be purchased a mile further re-

moved irom th business district.
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The Orcutt line of the Oklahoma Union Railway com-

pany passes along Eleventh street, which is
the northern boundary line of the addition. No lot in
the entire addition is more than four blocks from this
line.

Heights opened six years ago at $00 a
lot. Now they could not be if vacant, for

' less than .$5,000 a lot. Try to buy one.

Maple Ridge opened three years ago at $650 a lot. The
same lots cannot be purchased today for less than
$1,000. Try to buy one.

. '

opened three years ago at $500 a lot and
are now finding a ready sale at $2,500. Try to buy one.

Broadmoor opened sixty days ago with lots selling at
from $750 to $1,800. These same lots are now reselling
at from $1 ,000 to $2,500. Price them and sec.

IS OPENING AT FROM $750 TO
$1,500 A LOT. WITHIN A YEAR THEY WILL BE
WORTH DOUBLE THE MONEY. PICK OUT YOUR
LOT TOItAY.
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Take Orcutt Lake car at Fourth and Main streets direct to the property or reach it
either by the Eleventh or Fifteenth street subway.

Persons desiring additional information can secure same by calling upon
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